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A WOMAN PIONEER

THE EXTRAORDINARY CAREER
OF MRS J P HADLEY

Owner and Mnnosrer of a Splendid
Prairie Farm Wonderful Grit uni
Endurance

From the free Press Streator HL

On a splendid farm at Blackstone in
the very heart of the great rich and pros-
perous

¬

prairies of Northern Illinois lives
Mr J 1 Dudley She owns and per-
sonally

¬

directs the affairs of her farm
which is as rich and productive as the
most ambitious could desire

She is now sixty live years old and was
afflicted with bleeding at the lungs for
forty live years During that time she
was a great sufferer she was weak tired
and run down and in consequence exist ¬

ence even was a burden There was no
pleasure in life for her

During all these years she said to the
writer I had received treatment from
many very successful and eminent physi ¬

cians They could no nothing for me I
continued to grow worse year by year
until last spring when I was so bad that
I could not even walk across my room
and when I coughed the blood often gush ¬

ed from my nose and mouth At this time
I was receiving treatment from the local
physicians and while they are men of
more than ordinary skill I was constant ¬

ly growing weaker and worse Under
these circumstances I became thoroughly
discouraged and disheartened

My physicians told me frankly that
they could do no more for me that I
could live but a short time at the best
and that I should arrange my affsiirs with
that fact in view that my death was only
a question of a very short time Under
these very trying and discouraging cir¬

cumstances my attention was called to
the advertisement of Pink Pills for Pale
People I decided to try them I could
aot see that I had anything to lose and
everything was to be gained My physi ¬

cians were doing me no good so there was
nothing to lose by dropping their treat-
ment

¬

so without saying anything to them
About it I began on March 22 18D1 to
take Pink Pills for Ple People and 1

have continued their use up to the pres-
ent

¬

time In all I have taken eleven
boxes I began to improve almost as soon
jus I began to take them and I have gain ¬

ed constantly until 1 am now remarkably
well for one of my years It has been
more than forty five years since I was as
I am now 1 now fully realize that 1

have not known what it was to be really
well That weak tired languid feeling
which has been the burden of my exist-
ence

¬

for so many years and which has
made any labor or even life itself a thing
io be dreaded i gone I can now work
about the house and assist in the duties
which fall to women on farms and even
enjoy the labor while thus employed I
cannot help wondering how 1 ever en-
dured

¬

my years of torture I consider my-
self

¬

fully as strong and healthy now as
women of my age usually are

When I began taking the pills my
skin was dry harsh and dead It has
since peeled off and is fresh soft and
healthy now My hair which was almost
white crisp and dead has regained its
Tigor and much of its color and is soft
and pliable It is in better condition than
It has been for years My feet were bad ¬

ly swollen the skin on thee was dry and
cracked They gave me great trouble
Now that is all changed The swelling
has entirely disappeared and they are in
a perfectly healthy condition

Taking it all in all she said I think
my cure a most remarkable one and I am
more than willing that the world shall
know what Pink Pills for Pale People
have done for me for it may prove a bless-
ing

¬

to other sufferers
An analysis of Dr Williams Pink

Pills shows that they contain in a con-
densed form all the elements necessary
to give new life and richness to the blood
end restore shattered nerves They are
ecld by all dealers or will be sent post
paid on receipt of price 50 cents a box or
six boxes for 250 by addressing Dr
Williams Med Co Schenectady N Y

An Impossible Bream
Hundreds of men are still engaged

In pursuing that ignis fatuus of the
centuries the idea of perpetual motion

and numerous are the applications at
the patent office Washington on ma ¬

chines designed to embody this princi-
ple

¬

Speaking of this a patent office
official says This idea is as old as
the world and men for centuries have
been at work on It and will for cen-

turies
¬

to come But it is contrary to
the laws of nature to the inertia of
matter and the attraction of gravita ¬

tion The friction of the parts make
such a machine an impossibility

Were such a thing ever found if it
were possible to make a machine which
was its own motive power it would
revolutionize the whole world There
would be no further need of steam or of
electricity cars would run of their own
weight mills would turn of them-
selves

¬

boats would require no sails
oars or engines and the economy in
the labor of the world would simplj
transform the face of the earth but it
will never be done Perpetual motion
is an impossibility yet it is to day the
dream of many hundreds who spend
day and night in fruitless labor search-
ing

¬

for the philosophers stone which Is
a mirage

No Hope
I have half a notion to give up try ¬

ing to be a man sighed the new wom ¬

an
What shrieked the others
There is no use trying I have made

the most strenuous efforts possible to
feel half scared to death when I go into
a dry goods store and I just cant do it

Instead of trifling with a bad cold use
Dr D Jaynes Expectorant which will
loosen the phlegm subdue inflammation
and certainly save your Lungs and Throat
much dangerous wear and tear
CTlie young Marquis de Castellane it is
eaid always speaks very disrespectfully
of America and Americans

In a great many cases of Asthma Piso9
Cure for Consumption will give relief that
is almost equal to a cure 25 cents

Coffee Produced Delirium Tremens
A strange case of delirium tremens

Is reported from Wayne Neb For
many years Mrs H M Henshaw the
wife of a farmer has been addicted to
the use of very strong coffee in exces-
sive

¬

quantities taking as many as a
dozen cups at one meal She has tried
to break off the habit several times
trat without success Recently she made
a last desperate effort and as a resnlt
ho was attacked with what resembled

delhium tremens The physicians say
it is the first case of the kind they have
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OF A GREAT STATE

NEWS FROM ALL PARTS OF
NEBRASKA

The lilcctlon Returns as Shown by the
Latent Ilpatchg Tabha Glvinjj the Re-

sult

¬

of the Vote on the lieatfs of the
Respective State Tickets Other Items
of Interest

The State Ticket
Official returns from this state are being

made up very slowly but as far as re-

ceived
¬

they indicate the re election of
Chief Justice Norval by a plurality in the
neighborhood of 5000 The returns so fai-

ls received are tabulated below

2 i

S 3 5
COUNTIES g O S

- 33
re

Adams 213 VA17 1451 112 105
Antelope 81 U78 723 80 51

Banner 15 101 107 12 5
Blaine 20 40 57 4 8
Boone 91 1171 702 31 51
Box Butte 140 38i 532 30 18
Boyd 100 516 330 50
Butler 390 1301 1001 284 20
Jass 35 1 1252 202O 5S4 100
Slay 135 1312 1380 84 70
Co lax UK 797 525 325 35
Dawes KS 720 013 43 22
Dawson 75 1275 871 3S 41

Dodge 410 1735 1107 352
Ooimlas 4317 4819 9439 9U0 249
I n ml v 20 332 283 8 10
Furnas 125 1031 1010 81 04

Jane 892 1313 2503 200 150
Josper 35 510 345 13 12

Jranl 13 67 79 11 4
Jreeley 113 540 291 47
Hall 258 1253 1328 107 4S

Harlan 98 581 740 34 104

Hooker 2 29 11 1 2
Howard 130 S38 024 77 33
Jefferson 209 722 1101 S3 07
Johnson 173 610 1155 162 107
Kearney 129 1814 1471 117 46
Keith 32 215 ISO 18 6
Key a Paha 49 249 149 17 6
Knox 104 1100 999 7S 70
Lancaster 540 2556 5413 013 472
Logan 12 92 SO 9 1

Loup 106 115

Merrick 106 837 652 67 4S
Nance 54 765 644 27 24
Nemaha J28 1209 1219 117 72
Nuckolls 87 1053 891 35
Pawnee 93 456 1162 158 81

Phelps 4il 1073 777 IS 53
Pierce 219 490 459 92 25
Platte 620 1125 748 403
Polk 41 1217 691 33 69
Bed Willow 58 811 9S 65 35
Richardson 443 5S0 1992 790 108
Saunders 252 1950 1465 116 70
Jcottslllufr 36 142 255 22 10

Seward 167 942 1438 175 3S
Sherman 46 629 391 8 10
Stanton 205 331 53S 137 14

Uhomas 25 27 45 7 2

Iliurston 262 218 3S7 37 12

Vallev 47 716 014 20 21

Yashington 326 673 937 163 39

iVebster 102 942 976 56 54

Vlieeler 18 164 86 4 3
ork 107 1812 1474 59 75

Totals 13112 49691 56735 7268 2838

Incomplete Returns
In the following counties the count i

romplete for the number of precincts in
iicated
Brown 2 S3 10 180 10
liuifalo 19 1174 1140
3urt 1 47 163 2S6 19 14
hase 13 IS 173 179 24 5

Duster 21 1506 1122
Dinning 3 90 63 164 35 2
DeueLl 5 13 62 3 2
Dixon 11 264 433 470 60
Fillmore 4 307 314
Fron tier 21 659 539
Franklin 4 IS 170 232 12 2
Hamilton 11 61 710 105S 45 51

Hitchcock 2 1 100 01 2
Holt 4 33 152 126 24 11

Lincoln 46 73 907 1004 26 26
Dtoe7 23S 272 302 72 82
Saline 1 72 112 280 83
Sarpv 2 99 206 95 51 4
Sheridan 31 88 574 821 34 25
Thayer 12 171 474 S04 175

Wayne 1 42 64 190 18

1359 S212 S769 690 177

DRIVEN FROM HOME

Faithful Wife Turned Out Doors by Hus-

band
¬

and Stepchildren
There have been many scenes and incl

ients in Atlantic and vicinity as the oiu
crowth of the wrecking of the Cass County
Bank two years ago The curtain was
raised on another side scene the other da
ivhen Mrs J C Yetzer the wife of lhe
president of that defunct institution was
i riven from the old homestead by Yetjr
and his children and forced to find shelter
ind freiuds as best she could Ever Since
Mie bank went under aud Tetzers thou-
sands

¬

went from him there has not been
perfect harmony in the household The
children of Mr Yetzer by a former wife
niio were old enough to realize the situa-
tion

¬

resented the coming of their step-
mother

¬

nine years ago and only tolerated
tier as the wife of their father As far as
the public knows Mrs Yetzer discharged
tier duties as a wife and a mother to the
motherless children with fidelity When
her husband was in his zenith in the com-

munity
¬

and owned his broad acres
and with reported thousands of dell irs to
his credit in the bank she was at his side
When the crash came and everythihg was
swept away and Yetzer came under a five
year sentence in the penitentiary she did
not voluntarily desert him lust before
the break Yetzer transtened 18009 worth
of property to his children as their right
from their mother and this transfer in
vlmled the homestead Mrs Yetzer also
tried to save something and the court de ¬

creed to her certain personal properl
When she went to take possession of tnis
property the smouldering animosity
toward her broke out and the children or
deied her from the home In this they
were joined by Yetzer and Mrs Yeizi r
went out forever from the home that bad
been hers so long There will probably
tie some legal suits in the settlement of the
personal property that the wife may
claim as her own

An Old Sinn Suicldf
Lewis Ramsey a man about 70 years of

ige was found dead in his mill at Pleis
uitville having killed himself by hang
iii He had fastened a rop about hi
neck and tied it to a beam in the engine
room and then is supposed to have slid off
the beam He was a good citizen but has
beer despondent for some time past
wJucli was likely the cause of his rash act

Ilustingrft Woiniin Severely Hurr
While Mrs E 1J Robinson of Hastings

was out riding the horse ran away and up ¬

set the carriage Mrs Kobinsou struck
the ground with such force as to break
tier arm and other w ise injure herself quite
badly

arnrdered in Cold Ulood
Albert Majors of Devizes eight mires

south of Wilsonville came to town Satur¬

day morning and told a tale of a coolly
planned and executed murder that oc
iMirred at that place at about sunrise The

facts in the case as related are these A
man unknown in the neighborhood of
Devizes called at the home of John Nelson
and inquired for Albert Applegate saying
that he was an old friend of his and that
he had known him on the range in Colo-

rado
¬

He stayed with Nelson all night
but did not give his name In the morn-
ing

¬

early he started for the field near by
where Applegate was husking corn The
suppositionjof those who found the body are
that the murderer sneaked upon his victim
in a draw which ran very near where he
was husking and commenced firing when
he had reached shooting distance Apple
gate after the first shot is supposed to
have decided to clinch the man and started
for him pulling his coat as he ran Four
shots were fired but that one struck him
the fatal shot just as be reached the mur-
derer

¬

is known from the fact that his face
was badly burned with powder Theshot
struck him just below the cheek bone
causing instant death

No one knows who the murderer was or
the cause for the crime but he is suppose
to be a man with whom Applegate had
had trouble while living in Colorado

S31even-Year-0- 1d Girl --Murdered
Ida Gaskius mutilated body was fc md

in a small outbuilding iii the rear of 18J7K
Howard street in the business distj t of
Omaha at 2 oclock Monday moiing
She had been outraged and mur ered
Within an hour George Morgan E San
ford and Henry Booker all young men
were in custody eharged with the crime
Ida Gaskin was 11 years old Her mother
a widow lives on the third floor of a tene-
ment

¬

house at 1814 Howard street Ida
was missed from her home early in the
evening Her mother searched for her
but failed to find any trace ot the missing
girl At about 11 oclock she reported to
the police station her daughters disap-
pearance

¬

When the police search devel-
oped

¬

a murder three hours later a rigor-
ous

¬

investigation led to the arrest of
Uookor on suspicion

When all were out of the room save
Mrs Gaskin her little son and a Bee re-

porter
¬

the little boy remarked I know
who killed Ida On being questioned he
said that during the afternoon George
and Ed sent me up stairs to tell Ida they
wanted her The reporter learned that

George and Ed were Morgan and San
ford and that they occupied rooms on the
floor Ik1ov Hurriedly calling an officer
the reporter secured the arrest of the pan
Both men are nervous The little girl was
choked to death and her throat shows
plainly where the lingers left their im-

print
¬

Booker is a driver of a coal wagon and
Morgan is a collarmaker by trade but has
been out of employment for some time
San ford works for the Crane Elevator
Company It is the opinion of the police
that the case is conclusive against Mor ¬

gan

Complication Over Lincoln Ituud i

A new complication has arisen in the
ai tempted sale of 534500 worth of Lin ¬

coln refunding bonds to Elmer Stephen
on The council passed a resolution to

sell him the bonds but Councilman Web ¬

ster is opposed to the deal Mayor Gra ¬

ham is in Denver and common report is
authority for the statement that Webster
will veto the passage of the resolution
The matter has provoked considerable
feeling in Lincoln as there were parties
other than Stephenson who wanted to buy
the bonds The council waited until all
the banks were closed and then refused to
accept bonds for the purchase guaranteed
with a certified check Stephenson hap ¬

pened to be the only man around with his
pocket bulging with currency This
seems to the people there to have been in
the nature of a smooth coup and they do
not like it

Givon a Lonjj Term
Turn MeCarty a member of the MeCarty

ga g which made an assault upon Adam
II s in Sarpy County some time ago was
befoio Judge Ambrose at Omaha
afd withdrawing his plea of not guilty
pi ailed guilty to the charge of assault to
i il Without going into the details of

e assault which described in the trial
t the prisoners brother Vic MeCarty

Judge Ambrose said it was the most das-
tardly

¬

in the annals of Sarpy County
Judge Ambrose sentenced MeCarty to fif-

teen
¬

years in the penitentiary at hard
labor The attorneys of the MeCarty
gang say that the other two members
Gallagher and Chapin will not pload
guilty but will stand trial It is under-
stood

¬

that the plea of guilty on Tom M-
ccartys

¬

part was to sound the feeling of
the court If he had been given a lighter
sentence the other two would probably
have also entered a plea of guilty

Nebraska Short Notes
Dixon lost its 1000 school house by fire

and will build another right away
Norfolk is agitating a project for the

construction of its own electric lighting
plant

The Norfolk sugar factory beat its own
best record by making up 369 tons of beets
in twenty four hours

A 0 Taylor president of the Geneva
National Bank died after an illness of
three weeks of typhoid fever

Unknown parties entered the barn on
Wm Hilgenkamps farm the other night

j hitched his best team to his carriage and
drove away

An niece of Mrs Henry Ir
uin swallowed a dose of turpentine to
cure a sore throat She died in great
igony in a few minutes

3 Mrs Charles Sheaff of Pender left her
i husband and a child and ran

nway with a joung man with whom she
iad become infatuated

It is stated that Mrs Van Wyck wife of
the late ex senaior will make her future
home at Millord Pa dividing her time
uetween there and Washington

Thomas Harsh an Antelope County
farmer is mourning the loss of his buxom

daughter She ran away and
married a young man named Fields
Brewer

The Kearney cotton mill is unable to fill
orders lor its product as fast as they are
received The capacity of the mill will be
increased as fast as efficient working hands
can be secured

Thayer County raised 600 acres of sugar
beets and Superior is now talking of a
factory It is asserted that if a factory
can be built 6000 acres of beets will be
grown annually in the county

Herman Karrinski of David City placed
some small medicine tablets m a bureau
drawer His infant son got hold of them
and ate the whole lot There was arsenic
in the medicine and the baby died

Clark Helwig 18 years old was
smothered to death in an oat bin in the
Farmers elevator at Rising City He
jumped into a bin while a car was being
loaded and was drawn under the grain by
the powerful suction

The Battle Creek Sugar Beet Company
ha3 finished pulling 110 acres of beets
The product of seventy acres was marketed
as soon as gathered while the beets from
the remaining forty acres will be sileed
for future delivery i

Y

Highest of in Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report
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VE STAND AT THE HEAD

Our PoatofGce Department the Great ¬

est in the World
The United States has 70000000 popu-

lation
¬

Europe has 380000000 But
the United States postoffice handles
about as much mail matter as all Eu-

rope
¬

put together In 1895 the United
states railway mail handled 10777S75
040 pieces Mulhall gives me number
of pieces in all Europe as 9237000000
In 1SS8 Some increase has taken place
since then and Russia is omitted from
Mulhalls tables but the aggregate to-

day
¬

is not over 11000000000 or just
about equal to our railway mail service
mail

The cost of our mail service is far be-

low
¬

the aggregate of all Europe The
entire cost of our postal system in 1S93
was S4321489 A return just made
by the Berne International Bureau
gives the expenses of the eight Euro ¬

pean nations which combine post and
telegraph expenses at 185000000 The
expenses of the nine nations having a
postoffice alone were 25000000 In
all Europe handled in 1893 11000000
000 pieces for 210000000 while this
country handled about the same num-

ber
¬

of pieces for S5000090
This disproportion is however no

credit to the United States It is due to
the fact that in almost all European
countries farmers have their mail de-

livered
¬

at their doors Here the farmer
is required to go for his mail Abroad
rural and city districts are treated
alike In free deliveries save that the
deliveries are more frequent in the cit-
ies

¬

than in the country
The United States Postoffice Depart ¬

ment Is not only the greatest in the
world and its expenditure is greater
than that of auy one country Germany
coming next with 07700000 but Its
growth is more rapid In the last thirty
years in this country the number of let-

ters
¬

has grown about live fold
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He Hadnt Heard of It
The reporter that had accompanied

the train to the scene of the wrock hur-

ried down the embankment and found
a man who had one arm In a sling a
bandage over one eye his front teeth
gone and his nose knocked four polDte
starboard Bitting on a piece of the
locomotive and surveying tho horrible
ruin about him

Can you give me soma
of this accident he asked taking out
his notebook

I havent heard of any accident
young man replied tho disfigured par ¬

ty stiffly
He was one of the directors of the

company

Wiien It Doesnt Apply
Benny Bloombumper Pa when you

say there are no flies on anything you
mean the thing Is pretty good dont
you

Mr Bloombumper Not always Ben-
ny

¬

the rule has Its exceptions Sup-
pose

¬

you are speaking of fly paper for
instance

State oi iiu City or Toledo i

Lucas Coontt J

Frank J Chbnet nmkes oath that he fs th
senior partner of tho firm of P J Chkney Co
dointf bualneng In tho City of Toledo County
and State aforesaid and that said firm will pay
the train of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each
and every ease of Catarrh that cannot bo cared
by tho use of Halls Catakhu Coee

FRANK J CHENEY
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence this 6th day of December A D 166G- A W GLEASON
j seal r Notary Public

Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acta directly upon the blood and mucous sur-
faces

¬

of the system Send for testimonials free
F J CHENEY fc CO Toledo O

3Sold by Druggists 75 cents

The largest landed estate in the world
is that of the Czar Nicholas of Eussia
100000000 acres
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Pages

Year

particulars

Every member of tho from youngest
to the oldest finds in each amusement
and education in the Serial and Short StorieB
iu its Anecdotes Health and Mis¬

cellaneous

The Companion is published every Thursday
is received each in more than thirty

sis thousand post offlce3 in the TJnltod States
and Toy more than Half a Million Homes

Special Souvenir Numbers double in
and appropriate to each season published
at Thanksgiving1 Christmas New Years Wash¬

Birthday Easter and of July

The swe of The Companion pags is four times
that of the leading1 Magazines In each Tolume

700 puics are given profusely illuc
trated -

The subscription price is 175 psid in ad-

vance
¬

No other weekly or monthly publica-
tion

¬

gives so great an amount of Entertainment
and Instruction at so Email a

Prospectus Copies
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Subscribers and it CliCE
with aad address and receive

FRSE The Youths Companion every week 1295
FREE Thanksgiving Tears Double numbers
FREE Our Eandsome 4 Calendar 7x10 inches litho

graphed in colors Eetail price SO cents
COKPAIIIOir 52 weeks a January 1

COMPANION Columbus

the food for all such
How many pale folk

there are People who
have the will but no power

bring out their vitality
people who swing
a pendulum between
strength and weakness

that one days work
causes six sickness
People who have life

for resisting disease thin people nerveless delicate
The food for all such men women children Scotts

Emulsion The hypophosphites combined with the oil
will tone up the system give the blood new life improve
the appetite help digestion The sign of new life
be a fattening and reddening which brings with strength
comfort good nature

Be tare Scot Emulsion when it cheap tulstitute
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GML7 Co ilatlns Works Bept Calembua

Mr Wm J Carlton of Elizabeth
N J says consul tod a physician
In the country this summer where I
was spending my vacation about

chronic dyspepsia with which I
have been a good deal troubled
It takes the form of indigestion
the food take not becoming
assimilated After prescribing for
me for some time the physician
told me would have to be treated
for several months yith a mild
laxative and correetive--aomethln-ff

that would gradually bring baek
my normal condition without the
riolent action of remedies
I recently sent to the doctor Dr
Thomas Cope of Nazareth Pa
box of Ripans Tabulea and wrote
him what I understood the ingredi-
ents to be rhubarb ipecatt pepper-
mint

¬

aloes nux vomica and soda
He writes back I think the
formula a very good one aad will
no doubt just suit you

ill pans Tabuien an sold by ftyweJl tt
the price 50 cento box tent fUa Blpiad numV
cal Company No 10 Spruce Stroot tiow YorK Ssncpb
vial 10 ceriU
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than two hundred of the famous writers in Great Britain and America have contributed
expressly for The for the 70th of its

family
issue

Editorials
Articles

and week
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CHICAGO

Distinguished
Contributors

The Princess louiss
The Marquis of Ianu
The Lord Chief Juatiw of

England
Sir Benj Ward Hislaarfiaon

Secretary of theU Havj
Secretary of the Icteric
Secretary of Agriculture
Judge Oliver W Hclrae

Sir William RasaeU

Frank Stockton
V7 Clark Rusceil

General Nelsoa Elilea

Eon Thomas Heed

The Dean of Salsbur7
Sir Edwin Arnold

Justin McCarthy
Camille Flannnarion
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More than 100 Others
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